Single occupancy, all-gender restrooms can be found on:

1. Baker Stacks Levels B, 4, 5 and 6 near the elevator
2. Baker Levels 1 and M - in the stairwell between the East Reading room and attached café area. Level 1 restroom has a handrail.
3. Baker Ground Level - just outside the east entrance to the Orozco Mural Room (this restroom also contains a changing table and is disability accessible)
4. Berry Lower Level - northwest corner
Men's Restrooms

Men's bathrooms can be found on:
1. Berry Main Level - between the Sherman Art entrance and self-checkout machine
2. Berry Levels 2 and 3 - across from Elevator 1
3. Novack Café - under the main staircase
4. Baker Ground Level - east end, between the the all-gender restroom and the building exit
5. Baker Level 2 - west end, just outside the Tower Room

Women's Restrooms

Women’s restrooms can be found on:
1. Berry Main Level - between the Sherman Art entrance and self-checkout machine
2. Berry Level 2 and 3 - across from Elevator 1
3. Novack Café - under the main staircase
4. Baker Ground Level - west end, near the large printing press
5. Baker Level 2 - east end, just outside the Tower Room